Broad Heath Primary School
School Council Agenda

School Council Meeting:
Date: Wednesday 22 September 2021
Years 5 and 6 Meeting
Present:
Staff - Mr Patel
Year 5- Luxor, Aisha, Abdulasiis, Sadeen, Muhammad and Israa.
Year 6- Absi, Umaiza, Lisa, Haroop, Rayyan, Siddra absent

Agenda / Minutes:
1. How has your first two weeks back at school been? Does everyone know the class mantra? Has
everyone completed class aspirations? Class bricks?

Year 5 – It was great to learn new things in our class. For example: Roman Numerals and the
1960s. It is good to have ‘cool’ teachers. Everyone know their school mantra. 5R did do their
aspirations but not the other classes. All children enjoyed ‘This is Me’ week.
Year 6 -Enjoyed the project week as we looked at our talents and shared this. Enjoyed the
story of The Boy with the Striped Pyjamas. Learnt lots about WW2 and most of this was new
and how lives were very different to ours.
2. How could Project Week have been improved?
-

More PE during project weeks
Create their own song based on ‘This is me’
Visiting more museums
More wellbeing sessions
Using the outdoor space more

3. Have you responded to the BV blog by Mrs Frankish?
- Every Friday, some classes in Y6 recap the British Values and read Mrs Frankish’s blog but
this does not happen in all classes.
- Many children are beginning to respond to this as teachers are reminding everyone. There
are quite a few children who have not responded.
All agreed that children and teachers need to be better at this.
4. Library use

-

Only 6 children from 5W have visited the library. All the other classes have been. Apart from
5W, everyone has a library book. Children like taking out books from the library and like the
choice it has and offers.

5. Safety- do they feel safe- what about the internet?
- Many adults help children when children get hurt and this makes school a good place.
- When we are stuck with work, children and adults help support us.
- Everyone has their own password to login to websites, blog etc so other people cannot
access our logins.
- Mrs Rullay, Mrs Raja-Khan, Graham and Mr Preston are available if we need to discuss any
concerns.
- A few children are still worried about COVID but we discussed this and we all agreed that the
school are doing what we can. Any suggestions on making things better that are aligned with
the Government’s guidelines should be shared.

AOB
None.

